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2012 Bus Club Board
President Gary Lampinen – 
Vice Prez Mike Baleda – 
Secretary Brigit Iles 
Treasurer Nancy Axtell 
Membership Coordinator Chris Lee  

Events Coordinator Craig Stradling  
Sargent at Arms – Bryan Fenwick 
Good information & Legal Stuff
The Arizona Bus Club is an official non-profit organization. That means 
your donations to our club are tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor, 
then donate till it hurts!

The club's general meeting takes place on the third Wednesday of the 
month at the Pera Club 1 East Continental Drive, Tempe, AZ 85281. This is 
our new venue and they don’t serve food so eat a hearty meal before 
showing up!

Membership dues are $20 per year.  Ya, I know, but what can you do?  
Send your check or M.O. payable to Arizona Bus Club to PO Box 65001 
Phoenix, AZ 85082. We'll do our best to ensure you receive this quality 
publication throughout the year & keep you up to date on Bus Club 
activities.

If seeing your ABC friends at meetings, work parties, campouts or at the 
local pub isn't enough you can now communicate with each other via 
the Arizona Bus Club Yahoo Group. It's better than two cans & a piece 
of string!  To  join, simply send an e-mail to

 & get ready to have more 
fun than your local law will allow. 

gjlampinen2@gmail.com
mbaleda@gmail.com

brigitiles@yahoo.com
pugzilla@msn.com

vwlady67@hotmail.com 480-241-
7025

craigastradling@hotmail.com
boat4uea@cox.net

arizonabusclub-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

not have a fund raiser to earn some cash to hings are really heating up with the Bus Club! Seriously. Being a 
fund the events we enjoy doing and give Phoenix based club is not easy. Daily temperatures soaring over 100F 
some back to the community that is make any sort of afternoon activities somewhat unbearable, so T
struggling so hard to survive. Without saying coordinating events for late afternoons & early evenings are something of 
too much, our '65 standard walkthru is a laughable exercise at best. We with the ABC have taken this set of 
coming along nicely although it still needs a circumstances as something of a challenge, mainly to get the hell out of 
lot of work on the little bits & pieces so if Phoenix and to go have fun elsewhere. Last month's elsewhere destination 
you're anxious about doing something for included the Walterdome campout & Mt. Pinal. This month's destination 
the club and want to give the gift that was Prado Regional Park to hangout with VTO & attend some VW car 
keeps on giving, come lend us a hand with shows. We will save the VTO Blackstar campout report for next month 
this project Saturday mornings! It is a learning experience to say the least, (spoiler alert: 58 & ½ barn door buses at the O.C.T.O. show where Bus Club 
we'll show you what & how to weld, patch, paint & attach things so no job represented en mass.) So this month's news is devoted to last month's 
on your own ride seems overbearing.  We look forward to seeing you! activities so next month's news can be devoted to this month's activities 
Enjoy your club's news. NEXT MONTH:  How many Helight trailers can one club ….right? Not to get into too much detail with the Blackstar campout, but it 
have? was nice! PLAN for it next year, you will not be disappointed I guarantee it! 

But I digress. The Walterdome campout was something new for the Bus 
Club. Spending the night in the airconditioned warehouse that houses 
Walter the bus, delicious food brought by everyone, (did I say brat?) 
previewing the movie “The Bus”, & listening to the music stylings of the Big 

Garage Band made for a super pleasant evening. Thanks to Kirk, 
Siggy and all who participated to make Mother's day weekend a 
weekend to remember. Pinal Peak was the second campout held 
that month. If you haven't been to the Mt. Pinal Campout with the 
Bus Club, you need to. This is one of our club's more family friendly 
event. Yes, some mischief does surface in the form of our makeshift 
shooting range (two miles from camp) but even more impressive 
was the Saturday night feast. Everything tasting so good you knew 
it was bad for you. No one went to bed hungry that night. But that's 
o.k to eat like that, especially after working up an appetite setting 
up camp, throwing bean bags, performing 32oz curls, (I workOUT) 
going for hikes & nature walks to the nearby springs & towers and 
watching the interaction during the kids activities. For you parents 

who want a good campout for the kids plan on attending Mt. Pinal next 
year. Just 2 hours out of the city south of Miami/Globe, leave Friday 
afternoon or early Saturday morning to join us if you're pressed for time. Or, 
if you've got some time, leave Thursday morning and spend some time 
exploring Top-of-the-world, the Joyce Arboretum, Superior, Miami, 
Claypool and Globe. My ideal trip is to have breakfast just outside Apache 
Junction, Lunch in Miami & explore everything in between. Maybe even 
take a break outside the Queen Creek tunnel to locate the hidden gorge! 
Definitely the perfect distraction for the active family. If all this isn't enough, 
or if camping isn't your thing, maybe rubbing 120 grit mojo on our current 
raffle bus project is more your thing. To my knowledge, every Saturday 
morning the raffle bus is available for view & attention. A lot of this month's 
news is devoted to our clubs fund raiser. And why not? We're a club! Why 
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affle Bus Status Report:  For those of sanding & painting. We are still looking for a set that fits better, but for 
you who do not know of the goings now we'll work with what we've got. 
on in the raffle bus bay, let me tell Windows: currently we've got all R

you…things are really heating up. Mainly windows needed to complete the 
because it's June and once again, our project. Wheels: Rims need sanding & 
dedicated club members are working in painting or powder coating. Tires 
the heat to get this project DONE. Or need to be acquired & mounted. So, 
move ahead on this project at the very to sum up, bus is 70% primed, some 
least. Personally, I can't believe the club body work needs to be done, then 
members have put one of these things we're ready for our first coat of color 
together every year for the past 20 years. paint, possibly a second coat is in 
SO, the report, Its looking good! To break order & then the assembly can commence. Thanks goes out 
this project down into more digestible chunks, let's do some detail. everyone who has showed during these past couple months. I want 
Shell exterior: Most of the big dents have been pounded out, after to name names, but I'm afraid I might 
market holes have been welded together leave someone out & I don't want to get in 
& ground down & frame has been trouble….O.k. Here it goes: Special thanks 
straightened, both nose & roof have been to Chad, Jeremiah, Ron, Siggy, Kirk, Dave, 
straightened, passenger drip rail has been David,(you know who you are) Brad, Brian, 
repaired. Most of the hull has undergone Darla, Charles, Gurda, Craig, Andy, Mike, 
its first coat of primer which revealed some Pat & everyone else who let me steal beer 
small dings & such, nothing major.  Driver from their cooler. If I didn't mention you, It's 
side engine vent need to be attached, because I am an idiot & nothing more. 
rear corner needs to be welded back on, Really, I'm so happy to see this project 
battery tray replaced & some light advancing so much in such a short time. 
patchwork on the rear turn signal area My Promise: If elected again, we will start 
needs to be completed. So far so good! Shell Interior: Lots of sanding, this project a whole lot sooner... assuming 
dent pounding, hole welding completed. First coat of primer applied. we have a bus to start with. I hope 
Front beam & steering: rebuild complete, awaiting priming of wheel everyone reading this is scouring their 

wells before installation. Tranny: surrounding cities, states & craig's list 
rebuild complete awaiting priming looking for leads on our next project. What 
of wheel wells &installation. All else can I say? It's looking good! Thank you 
doors need sanding & primer. everyone for all your efforts. I'm happy to 
Window frames need to be be a part of this &…. if you're in the raffle 
disassembled, sanded, painted & bay area Saturday mornings, stop in & say 
reassembled. Not a problem. Rear hi!  G-out! 
cargo hatch was in pretty good 
condition, was sanded & primed. 
Seats:  Our current set need 
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Coming Events
Coming Events: These are show King Mine near Jerome 
& events we heard rumors of or Arizona, Tickets to win the raffle 
are planning.  More info is bus are still only fifty cents 
usually available on apiece. 
www.thesamba.com under October 19th - 21st Red Barn 
'Community'. There are some Roundup - next to Chirco’s in 
good ones.  You decide which. Tucson (bring your bus and you 

are guaranteed fun!)
Every Saturday Morning when October 20th - 21st Chirco 
we’re not camping out join us Bugtoberfest 
at Raffle Bus Work Parties at End of October   Mad Chad's 
6425 East Thomas in Scottsdale. Haunted Halloween Campout  
PLEASE go on the Yahoo group Extravaganza, more info to 
first and double check come.
somebody will be there to Sometime November – Buses 
unlock the door and guide the by the River. Yuma Arizona
work! December 7th – 9th ABC 

Christmas Party at White Tanks

If you're looking to plan 
June 20th ABC General 

a campout or want an Meeting at 1 West Continental 
event listed please in Tempe at the SRP’s PERA 

Club. contact us & we'll do 
July 27th – 29th KOA Kampout  

our best to post it!Flagstaff, Arizona
August 3rd – 5th Potential Rim 
Campout
September 21 - 23 Jerome 
Jamboree XXII  At the Gold 

HOLY ROAD TRIP BATMAN
THERE’S A LOT GOING ON!
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Interior: Tie rod – passenger side Bob Smith
Driver's front seat frame Drag link
Passenger's front seat frame Center pin kit
Front Seat padding - WOLFSBURG WEST Speedo Cable Bob Smith
Seat cover Shift coupler
Door panels Clutch cable Bob Smith
Floor mats - WOLFSBURG WEST Accelerator Cable Bob Smith
Steering wheel restoration - Kochs Gear oil
Dome light lens - WOLFSBURG WEST Axle boots Bob Smith
Visors Bob Smith Swing lever kit Bob Smith
Rear Seat Rubber: All
Exterior, Body, Glass: Windshield seals - WOLFSBURG WEST
Replacement Metal Rear Bottom Corners Rear window seal - WOLFSBURG WEST
Wiper Blades - WOLFSBURG WEST Door handle rubber -WOLFSBURG WEST
Interior mirror Bob Smith Front door rubber kit -WOLFSBURG WEST
Rear bumper w/ mounts - WOLFSBURG WEST Deck lid seal - WOLFSBURG WEST
Battery tray – driverside Deck lid hinge seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Front bumper guards –  WOLFSBURG WEST Engine tin seal kit BUSTORATION
Splash pans - WOLFSBURG WEST Tail light seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Tires for 14” rims Headlight seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Driver's side mirror Bob Smith Headlight bucket seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Passenger side mirror Bob Smith E-brake boot
Gas tank w/ cap - WOLFSBURG WEST Door Plugs WOLFSBURG WEST
Rubber gas neck collar Bob Smith Door Hinge Seals WOLFSBURG WEST
License plate brackets Bob Smith Shifter boot Bob Smith
Paint – Sea blue Firewall Seal BUSTORATION
Hubcaps-grey Knee knocker pad -WOLFSBURG WEST
Front windshields – ABC/Chad Pedal pads Bob Smith
Electrical: Gas door bumper Bob Smith
Front turn signals left & right Fresh air flap & bumper - WOLFSBURG WEST
Rear turn signals left & right BUSTORATION Fresh air rubber -WOLFSBURG WEST
Head light assemblies – Melissa Jess Wiper w/ grommets -WOLFSBURG WEST
License light lens & gasket Bob Smith Front door window seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
Fuel tank sending unit Cargo door seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
Wiring Harness Pop out window rubber &rebuild kit  
Mechanical: WOLFSBURG WEST
Engine build Turn signal seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
Wheel cylinder rebuild kits BUSTORATION
Front brake cylinders Bob Smith
Rear brake cylinders Bob Smith
Complete brake lines – all wheels
wiper shafts and seal kits - WOLFSBURG WEST
Master Cylinder Bob Smith
Front & rear brake shoes BUSTORATION
Shocks
Tranny mounts all WOLFSBURG WEST
Bilstein jack

JEROME JAMBOREE XXII   September 21st, 22nd & 23rd

RAFFLE BUS WISH LIST (so far) 1965 Standard walk thru


